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ABSTRACT
MIME (Mime Is Manual Expression) is a computationally efficient computer vision system for recognizing hand
gestures. The system is intended to replace the mouse interface on a standard personal computer to control application
software in a more intuitive manner. The system is implemented in C code with no hardware-acceleration and tracks
hand motion at 30 fps on a standard PC. Using a simple two-dimensional model of the human hand, MIME employs
a highly-efficient, single-pass algorithm to segment the hand and extract its model parameters from each frame in the
video input. The hand is tracked from one frame to the next using a constant-acceleration Kalman filter. Tracking
and feature extraction is remarkably fast and robust even when the hand is placed above difficult backdrops such as
a typical cluttered desktop environment. Because of the efficient coding of the gesture tracking software, adequate
CPU power remains to run standard application software such as web browsers and presentation software.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Humans are highly literate in gestural communication. Every interaction with the physical world involves some form
of physical manipulation which may be considered as a gesture. MIME is intended to harness the intuitiveness and
flexibility of gesture through passive video acquisition to produce a natural user interface.
In general, the language of gesture can be very complicated as it is conveyed through highly articulated human
hands. To make the language decoding process feasible, the input language may be simplified to provide a less
detailed representation of gesture. MIME is intended to create a gesture driven interface with a level of sophistication
commensurate with the current processing power and hardware of a personal computer to provide an extremely low-
cost computer-vision gestural interface.
2. BACKGROUND
The enormous potential for sophisticated and natural human computer interaction using gesture has motivated work
as long ago as 1980 with systems such as Bolt's seminal "Put-That-There" .' Whilst "Put-That-There" used a
dataglove as input, video has been used in more recent systems. Starner and Pentland's video-based American Sign
Language recognition system is a worthwhile and impressive achievement.2 One of the most sophisticated gesture
recognition system to date is Rehg and Kanade's DigitEyes3 which captures the complete three-dimensional config-
uration of the hand. Until recently, gesture systems have been limited by the expense and computational demands
of video acquisition and processing systems. Dataglove approaches are limited to specific users and constrained en-
vironments by the physical requirements of the glove, and have therefore had little potential for applications beyond
research. Proliferation of low-cost digital video technology has allowed the first applications of video based gesture
recognition to reach the public.4
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Figure 1. Canicra view of clutt r(( lckt (
3. DESIGN PRINCIPLES AND METHODOLOGY
T'1ie guiding principles of the MIME design IIi' computatioiiai efllCi€91C aii(l jut rface usability. Elli(Iei(V is (IC—
rnanded so the gesture recognition system can run concurrently with other applicittli)iiS oh I In host (ohiiputer. This
allows MIME to be used to interact with software performing useful arid perhaps sojdust icateil tasks. Such a goal
is not at all trivial as most gest tire recognition syst ems consume all available processing t inn on fast (and Oft(1i
sp(cilly accelerated) computer hardware.5 The value of MIME as an interface is that it aui he tised to jorfortit
meaningful tasks on the current generation of personal computers using Ia)pular low—cost video Capt nrc (ar(ls cl (HI ing
about US$150) or even universal serial bus video—conferencing cameras att ached I (I laptop cuniput ers.
3.1. A model-based gesture system
Model—based gesture recogrutioti S steiiis employ a mathematical model of the hand and mat cli t lie (ramult (rs oh
thu iimdel To live video images of a hand A model that can capture the (uhhiplete FiiliC of possible movements
is extraordinarily coniplicated as there are over 30 jOints in this region. Moreover. t lie ext tact ion (If all of t hies
paramnet ers is extreniely difficult . The output of the MIME system is a feature vector winch includes I lie pararlieters
of ii sittiple hand 111(1(1(1 (see Figure 2). MIME is essentially a two—dimensional system as uses a single. uncalibrated
camera once again to reduce i'ost . The three—dimensional hand is modelled through its I wI (—dihhillisil )nil apluaramuc
in the input video images. A number of assumptions are made about the hand pose iii order to tiiianihigtiotislv amid
efficient lv extract the iiiodel parameters from each hand image.
3.2. Color histogram based segmentation
The hand region is identified in input images rising a discrete probability model (d hiunian skin (1 hour arid t vpuaI
image backgrounds. Skin segmentation is made invariant to illtiixunation changes amid (l11i(ring skm t ((tieS hIV (tHing an
illummunation miormualized colour space and a skin colour probability (listribtitiori generated from a range (If different
ethnic groups. .\IE\IE uses a technique for skin classification developed by .Jones and Relig1 winch aclueves liVer 90V
correct (let (ct ion of skin.
3.3. Normalized chromatic space
('oluur segmnemitatiun is performed in a chromatic colour space where 11GB coinpolieni s am e nornialised fr VirUit buS





I? t 1? + C,
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hat lie blue c'olllpoliellt effectively becomes reduiidaiit ill this represeiltat iou. i-oi tin' t\VO—(lillI('ltsiHllal
('llrorliatil' colour space with 32 bins per component (the optinial niniuher of hinis bcunicl in Jones anid Rciig1' ) ito
ext renielv compact and elegant representation may he used for the precaleulated colour ('laSsifi('ati( tnt titi (II' winch
indicates till presenlc(' of either skin or non—skiii at each pixel. 1.siig just a single hit for (lull hiii lIscilt i.e. skin/non—
skin) the tahie can be stored in au array of 32 double words (each of which is 32 hits iii length. 'lie' double words
itidex uie of till' colour ('oIllpOilellts and the hits index the other. This efhcient, representation is c'xplc it e(i iii \IINI L.
After pixels are classified as skin or non—skin, connected regions must be established as hiarul/arrni t'aniulidai
'fins is performed using contour following techniques which test far fewer pixels ticauc scan—line I as'd techniques for
objects which are basically convex as discussed in Section 3.5. The only eulvironuuierlt al couistrlnni is I 11111 1 lie Intuit1
(b)es not move ill front of anot her skin coloured area. This constraint. precludes ii;nnls or nuncs c'r ssirig c 'achi ccl her.
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but does not greatly impede natural gestures.
3.4. Contour based feature extraction
Hand model features (see Figure 2) are extracted from the segmented hand region represented by its boundary
contour. All image processing operations are implemented with efficient contour methods. The key features of the
contour for feature extraction are fingertips and the valleys between the fingers. Fingertips and valleys are indentified
as extrema in the curvature of the contour and used to measure the length and angle of each visible finger. Particular
fingers are distinguished by the estimated position of the knuckle with respect to the centre of the palm.
3.5. Fast moment calculation through Green's Theorem
Green's theorem states the duality between a double integral over a region and a single contour integral along the
boundary of that region. For a piecewise smooth, closed curve C which bounds a region R, Green's theorem may be
given by (3) ,7 where the integral is taken in the clockwise direction.
f(xY)dY=ff f(x,y)dxdy (3)(x,y)EC (x,y)ER
An approximation for discrete regions can be obtained by converting the integrations in (3) to summations as
given in (4) . An obvious advantage of the contour form is that it reduces computational complexity from O(N2 ) to
0(N).8
: f(x,y)zy= : (—f(x,y)dxdy (4)(x,y)EC (x,y)ER
Li and Shen8 give a systolic structure to optimize moment calculations up to an arbitrary order. As MIME uses
only low-order moments, the concept is easily implemented by an ordered set of update equations. The optimized
moment calculation scheme simultaneously computes all moments up to the highest order moment required as it
traverses the boundary contour.
3.6. Kalman filter tracking
To accelerate hand segmentation and choose the correct skin region when multiple image regions are skin coloured,
a two-dimensional Kalman filter (stochastic estimator) is used to track the hand region centroid. Using a model of
constant acceleration motion the filter provides an estimate for hand location which guides the image search for the
hand. Kalman tracking performance is illustrated by the tracking sequence in Figure 4.
The Kalman filter tracks the movement of the hand from frame to frame to provide an accurate starting point
for a search for a skin colour region. As the hand region may be assumed to have a certain minimum area, a grid of
pixel points tested in order of increasing distance from the estimated centroid should find the best matching region.
The spacing of the grid is determined by the minimum allowable hand size. Upon finding a skin coloured pixel, the
contour following routine is started to trace the connected skin region around the pixel. If the area of the region is
below the hand area threshold then the region is discarded and the search is continued with that region excluded
from the search grid.
3.7. Fitting the appearance model
The key points in the appearance model are the knuckle and fingertips which define the length and angle of the
fingers. Examination of the general shape of the appearance model suggests that the notion of discrete contour
curvature may be used to isolate these points. Fingertip and knuckle candidate points can then be used to extract
finger lengths and angles which define the appearance model. The tracked hand is specified as either right or left in
the system initialization process.
Fingertips appear in the appearance model as extrema in local convex curvature of the boundary contour. The
notion of scale allows features specifically of feature size to be identified. This excludes the more rounded shapes of
the rest of the hand and arm, and the smaller noisy features in the hand contour. The extent of curvature of convex
local extrema is compared to a threshold to determine whether the point is considered a fingertip.
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IFigure 4. Tracked sequence
'l'he appearance model defines knuckles as the midpoint on the hue that. joins the points of intersect ion of the
finger and palni. These points of intersection may be characterized as local extrema of concave curvature, so they are
called valle s. Again curvature is used to filter features of appropriate scale uid the extent. of curvature is (olnpare(1
to an empirically determined threshold. Knuckle position may then easily be extracted from the niidpoiiit properl V.
In some hand poses, the valleys may riot be sufficiently convex on both sides of each finger to he correctly
identified. Tins is always the case for the iuiclex finger and little finger. In this case, some further knowledge from t lie
appearance model must be employed. Using a geometrical construction shown in Figure 5 where r is set to half the
model finger width, one of the two tangents to the circle of radius r may he chosen as the finger line. The tangent
Frame 1 Frame 2 Frame 3
Frame 4 Frame 5 Frame 6
Frame 7 Frame 8 Frame 9
Frame 12
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is unambiguously chosen by the relative position of the fingertip F and valley V in the contour. In this fashion, the
position of the knuckle K can be estimated and hence the length of the finger, 1.
3.8. Generating the pose parameters
Fingertips and valleys must be matched into finger groups before the finger features can be measured. Grouping is
done using knowledge of maximum finger lengths and widths, as well as the sequence of points in the contour. The
procedure may be summarized as follows:
1. Each fingertip is grouped with valley points on either side of the contour; if such a valley can be found before
another fingertip.
2. The finger length is measured for each valley.
3. If the finger length for a valley is greater than the model limit, then discard the valley.
4. If two valleys remain, calculate the finger width as the distance between the valleys.
5. If the width test fails, then the valley further from the fingertip is discarded.
6. if no valleys remain, then discard the fingertip.
This effects of parameter selection on this process are illustrated in Figure 6 and its use for pose recognition is shown
in 7.
3.9. Positioning the camera
MIME is not only intended to operate in the normal settings of a personal computer, but in less constrained
environments made possible by replacing physically-based interfaces with the gesture interface. An obvious choice
for camera location is the top of the monitor which is often used for video conferencing purposes. A better choice
for visibility of the hands, and the position used for MIME, is to mount the camera directly over the desktop.
Taking the desktop setting as the model environment, MIME should operate from a top-down view of the hands
against a background that may frequently change or be cluttered as shown in Figure 1. This choice of viewpoint
conveniently matches the well-known desktop metaphor which is the basis of most modern GUI's.
/
Figure 5. Estimating Knuckle Position
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Figure 6. Effects of variation of finger widths value.
Grab Point
1
Figure 7. Recognizing grabbing and pointing poses.
4. THE FULL SYSTEM
In operation, the system reliably tracks a hand with the fingers slightly spread to replace the motion of a computer
mouse. Small finger gestures operate the mouse buttons and a closed fist allows the hand to be repositioned in
the field of view without moving the mouse pointer. Tracking is smooth and reliable but some standard "mouse
acceleration" techniques could be used to improve positional accuracy and to provide a more intuitive interface to
the user.
The MIME system was implemented in a real-time computer-vision MATLAB environment and then ported to
executable C code, both running under the Windows 98 Operating System. MIME performs full feature extraction
in real time on a Pentium III 450MHz personal computer at 30 fps. This rate is achieved using the lowest available
input resolution of 160 x 120 pixels which is sufficient for robust tracking.
5. CONCLUSION
MIME achieves robust performance under its set of defining constraints. The segmentation module achieves excellent
tracking of a skin region under very few constraints. Feature extraction is effective at low computational cost but
imposes a more restrictive set of constraints. Throughout the gesture recognition system, computational efficiency
is provided by the compact contour representation and fast contour processing algorithms.
Potential applications of MIME could range from gesture driven presentation software to deliver lecture material to
hands-free operation of web-browsers in shopping malls and industrial environments as a replacement for touchscreens.
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